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SUMMARY
Background. The purpose was to analyze the prevalence, origin, course and termina-
tion of the ulnar collateral nerve in anatomical samples from Indian population.
Methods. The present study included 68 adult human cadaveric embalmed upper 
limbs. The sex of these upper limbs were not known. The initial segment of radial 
nerve was meticulously dissected in the specimens to observe the ulnar collateral nerve. 
The digital Vernier caliper was used for the measurements which were performed in 
this study. The data was given in millimeter and expressed as mean ± SD. 
Results. The ulnar collateral nerve was observed in 57 (83.8%) of our specimens. It 
originated in the axilla in 35 cases (61.4%), at the brachio-axillary angle in 13 (22.8%) 
and in the arm in 9 cases (15.8%) respectively. The termination of ulnar collateral 
nerve by piercing deep into the triceps muscle happened 101.9 ± 4 mm above the 
medial epicondyle of humerus. The origins of muscular branch to long head of triceps 
muscle and ulnar collateral nerve were located 44.7 ± 3.7 mm and 66.7 ± 4.4 mm away 
from the bifurcation of posterior cord respectively. 
Conclusions. The present study suggests higher frequency of ulnar collateral nerve 
in sample Indian population. Ulnar collateral nerve can be used to re-innervate the 
muscles in case of brachial plexus injuries. Our study provides information about the 
detailed morphology and topography of the ulnar collateral nerve. The detailed knowl-
edge can help the orthopedic surgeons during the procedures like muscle transfer, 
nerve transfer and nerve grafting.
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BACKGROUND
Variant innervations of muscles of upper extremity are 
comparatively rare, but if present will have clinical, diag-
nostic and surgical implications (1). Triceps brachii is 
conventionally believed to be dependent on the radial nerve 
(RN) for its motor innervation, but few studies (1-6) has 
confirmed the ulnar innervation for the distal part of its 
medial head. But there are older descriptions that says there 
were no branches given by ulnar nerve (UN) in the arm and 
thus entire nerve supply of triceps is by RN (7). However 
there are cases reported in which axillary nerve supplied the 
triceps brachii (8). Naidu et al. (9) revealed the indepen-
dent function of lateral and long heads of triceps brachii 

in their electromyographic studies. They restored the flex-
ion of elbow by triceps to biceps tendon transfer procedure. 
The distal part of medial head of triceps is often affected 
in subluxation injuries. Posterior approach is commonly 
performed for the elbow surgery and this requires triceps 
splitting and triceps reflection (10). In this context, it is 
important to have the knowledge about anatomical varia-
tions in the innervation of triceps brachii. This will prevent 
inadvertent iatrogenic injury and also provides new modali-
ties for the free functional nerve and muscle transfers for the 
triceps brachii (11).
Ulnar collateral nerve (UCN) runs along with the UN, but 
it is a branch of RN (12-14). UCN disappears in the back 
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of arm by piercing the medial head of triceps brachii15 and 
innervates it (16). It was described earlier that the UCN is 
a sensory nerve, though it pierces medial head of triceps 
brachii (17). Later, the immunohistochemical studies 
showed that the UCN is not purely a sensory or motor nerve, 
it is a mixed nerve (16).  UCN also supplies the proximal 
part of the posterior part of capsular ligament of elbow (18).
In brachial plexus injuries, de-innervated muscles can be 
re-innervated by using the UCN (2). The muscle unit along 
with its innervation may be transferred to reestablish the 
flexion of elbow (19). Nerve transfer procedures performed 
for the brachial plexus reconstruction and peripheral nerve 
injuries have given better outcomes than the nerve grafting 
(20). Literature search revealed that there are only a very 
few studies available about the UCN. This nerve is not high-
lighted in the anatomical discussions and the morphological 
data about this nerve are scarce from the Indian population. 
This was the stimulus to perform this present study. Our 
goal was to analyze the prevalence, origin, course and termi-
nation of the UCN in cadaveric samples.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study included 68 adult human cadaveric 
embalmed upper limbs with intact axillary region. Among 
them 43 were right sided and 25 left sided. The source of 
cadavers is from body donation and unclaimed bodies from 
the government hospital. The present anatomical investi-
gation has the approval of our institutional ethics commit-
tee. We also state that this study is in accordance with the 
international ethical standards, as per the opinion of Padulo 
et al. (21). The specimens which exhibited surgical scars, 
external pathological changes and congenital anomalies 
were excluded from the present study. The upper limbs 
were positioned with approximately 90° of abduction. 
The origin, course and termination of UCN was carefully 
dissected and observed in all the cases. The dissection was 
performed as per the standard steps given in the manuals 
of human anatomy. The nerve supply of the medial head 
of triceps muscle was observed in all the upper extremities. 
The topographical location of origin of UCN was classi-
fied into 3 categories, in the axilla, at the brachio-axillary 
angle and in the arm as per Hollinshead (12). The distance 
of origin of UCN was measured from the inferior margin 
of latissimus dorsi tendon close to its insertion. The topo-
graphical location of UCN, where it enters the triceps at 
its medial head was measured from the tip of the medial 
epicondyle, with a digital Vernier calliper. The distances of 
origins of muscular branch to long head and UCN, from the 
termination of posterior cord, were also measured. The data 
was given in millimeter and expressed as mean ± SD.

RESULTS
The present study observed the UCN in 57 (83.8%) cases. 
Among them 36 (63.2%) were observed in right side upper 
limbs and 21 (36.8%) over the left side. The UCN was 
absent in 11 upper limbs (16.2%). It was observed that 
UCN was arising as the first robust branch to the medial 
head from the RN and coursing with the UN in the anterior 
brachium. UCN was innervating the medial head of triceps 
in each upper extremity, whenever present. The origin of 
UCN was ranging from 40mm above and 40 mm below the 
inferior margin of latissimus tendon. It was macroscopically 
observed that the UCN presented a separate fascial sheath 
as it coursed close to the UN. We did not observe UN supply 
(0%) to triceps brachii muscle in this study. Frequency of 
topographical distribution of the origin of UCN is repre-
sented in figure 1. The UCN was originating in the axilla 
(figures 2,3) in 35 cases (61.4%), at the brachio-axillary 
angle (figure 4) in 13 (22.8%) and in the arm (figure 5) in 9 
cases (15.8%) respectively.
Observation of initial segment of RN revealed that its first 
muscular branch was to the long head of triceps brachii 
(figure 2) and was observed in 65 (95.6%) of upper limbs. 
In 18 (26.5%) cases, at the entry of spiral groove, RN gave a 
couple of branches, one each to the lateral and medial head 
of triceps (figure 5). In 22 (32.4%) upper limb specimens, 
proximal part of medial head of triceps received additional 
branches either from RN or UCN (figure 3). 
It was observed that the topography of termination of UCN 
by piercing deep to the medial head of triceps brachii was 
extremely variable. This was ranging between 50.5mm to 
180.5mm, superiorly to the tip of the medial epicondyle, 
and the mean distance was 101.9 ± 4 mm. The origins of 
muscular branch to long head and UCN were located 44.7 
± 3.7 mm and 66.7 ± 4.4 mm from the termination of poste-
rior cord respectively.
The anatomical scheme of the complex variant anatomy of 
UCN, which was observed in this present study is represent-
ed in Fig. 6. The frequency of UCN, which was observed in 
the present study was compared with the data available in 
the literature (table I).

DISCUSSION
RN is the thickest branch which arises from the posterior 
cord, which usually provides three branches in the axilla 
–two muscular and one cutaneous, the cutaneous branch 
being the posterior cutaneous nerve of arm. The long head of 
triceps receives the first muscular twig and the second twig 
goes to the medial head, which is the UCN. RN provides 
more muscular twigs as it enters the spiral groove -one twig 
supplies the lateral head and another given to the medial 
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Figure 1. Frequency of topographical distribution of the 
origin of UCN (n=57).

Figure 2. Cadaveric upper limb showing the origin of UCN in 
the axilla, 61.4% cases.
(*- origin of UCN; RN- radial nerve; UN- ulnar nerve; UCN- 
ulnar collateral nerve; MN- median nerve; LD- latissimus 
dorsi; LoHTB- long head of triceps brachii; MHTB- medial 
head of triceps brachii; 1- branch of radial nerve for LoHTB; 
2-posterior cutaneous nerve of the arm). 

Figure 3. Cadaveric upper limb showing the multiple branches of UCN innervating the medial head of triceps, 32.4% cases.
(*- origin of UCN; RN- radial nerve; UN- ulnar nerve; UCN- ulnar collateral nerve; MN- median nerve; LD- latissimus dorsi; 
LoHTB- long head of triceps brachii; MHTB- medial head of triceps brachii; MEP- medial epicondyle; 1,2- branches from 
UCN innervating the MHTB). 

Figure 4. Cadaveric upper limb showing the origin of UCN in the brachio-axillary angle, 22.8% cases.
(*- origin of UCN; RN- radial nerve; UN- ulnar nerve; UCN- ulnar collateral nerve; MN- median nerve; MCN- musculocutaneous 
nerve; LD- latissimus dorsi; MHTB- medial head of triceps brachii; **- UCN piercing MHTB and innervating it).
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Figure 6. The anatomical scheme of the complex variant anatomy of UCN, which was observed in this study.

Figure 5. Cadaveric upper limb showing the origin of UCN in the arm, 15.8% cases.
(*- origin of UCN; RN- radial nerve; UN- ulnar nerve; UCN- ulnar collateral nerve; LD- latissimus 
dorsi; MHTB- medial head of triceps brachii; LHTB- lateral head of triceps brachii; LoHTB- long 
head of triceps brachii).

head which is considered as major innervation to the medial 
head (12). According to Linell (17) nerve to long head arises 
about 7.1 cm below the tip of acromion, the UCN about 9.5 
cm, the nerve to lateral head about 10.1 cm and the major 
nerve to medial head about 11.2 cm below the tip of acromi-

on process. In this present study, the origin and termination 
of UCN was measured from the terminal part of posterior 
cord and medial epicondyle respectively. Sunderland (22) 
agreed with the opinion of Linell (17) about the presence 
of these four branches of RN but observed five to ten twigs. 
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In 32.4% of cases of present study, it was observed that RN 
was giving multiple additional twigs to medial head.
According to Johnson and Ellis (13) and Sinnatamby (14), 
RN gives its major twig to the medial head close to its entry 
into the radial groove. However many twigs can be given to 
the medial head at the axilla and proximal part of arm. The 
first RN branch to medial head is the UCN and this is given 
usually in the axilla or as it enters the arm (12). Our pres-
ent study agrees with the description of Hollinshead (12) as 
it was observed that the first muscular twig to medial head 
was UCN which was found in 83.8% cases. This frequen-
cy of UCN was compared with the global data available in 
the literature. This rate of 83.8% from Indian population is 
slightly higher than that of Turkish (4) (60%) and Korean 
(5) (75%) population. But lesser than Spanish16 population 
of 100% prevalence (table I).
It was described that the motor supply to the medial head of 
triceps is complex and controversia (l4,11). The UN supply 
to the distal third of medial head was also advocated by few 
people in recent years (1-6). It was described that these UN 
twigs were confined to the distal third of the triceps and were 
hardly discernible from the fascia to be established macro-
scopically. The concept of UN supply to the triceps was 
questioned by Pascual-Font et al. (16). from their study on 
foetal specimens. Their study augmented with immunohis-
tochemistry, reported that triceps was supplied by RN alone. 
They had further commented that while planning muscle 
or nerve transpositions by counting on the probable UN 
supply to medial head, the actual origin should be checked 
to minimize the failure of the procedure. Pascual-Font et 
al. (16). had further commented that prior confirmation of 
the real origin of innervation of the medial head, whether it 
is ulnar or radial is essential for the procedures like muscle 
and nerve transposition. This helps to prevent the failure of 
the transposition when performed. In their study, the UCN 
was present in all of their cases (100%) and it was a branch 
of RN but coursing along with the UN without intermin-
gling of fibres but sharing a common neural sheath. Our 
study agrees with this opinion as we did not observe the UN 
supply of the medial head in any of our specimens. It may 
be also possible that those could be extremely thin branches 
and were not discernible from fascial sheath in dissections.
It is interesting to note that medial head of triceps inserts 
separately in a deeper plane at the olecranon process along 
with the superficial insertion produced jointly by long and 
lateral heads (23). If there is ulnar innervation of triceps 
muscle, the clinical implication will be to include the medi-
al head besides the long head of triceps, while performing 
triceps-to-biceps tendon transfer surgery (6).
The clinical use of RN branch to long head of triceps for 
nerve reconstruction in brachial plexus injures was initial-

ly performed by Leechavengvongs et al. (24). Develi (4) 
reported that UCN can also be used for nerve grafting. In 
the advanced neurotization techniques during motor nerve 
reconstructions, it was proposed that even UCN can be 
effectively used as a nerve graft. UCN can be used for the 
reinnervation in denervated biceps brachii due to brachial 
plexus palsies and it can also be used for the direct nerve 
transfer (2). 
The distal triceps injuries are rare, however they are seen 
sometimes in middle aged males particularly in weight-lift-
ers. Because of its relatively rare occurrence, the triceps 
pathologies may lead to difficulty in the initial diagnosis and 
management. Snapping of triceps is more common than its 
tendon rupture in younger population and it is often asso-
ciated with the ulnar dislocation (25). The distal third of 
the triceps contains independent motor units with an easy 
access and it is suggested to be ideal for the motor recon-
structions with lesser morbidity (2). UCN can be entrapped 
due to compression, snapping, rubbing and slipping (4). In 
interpreting the electrophysiological tests and radiological 
images, UCN is important (4). Good health and well-be-
ing are among the sustainable development goals which are 
adopted by the BRIC countries and India is among them. In 
this context, the morphological and topographic knowledge 
of UCN is important to prevent its iatrogenic injury during 
the medial and posterior approaches of elbow joint surgery.
The present study has certain limitations as the specimens 
used were from different individuals and hence side-based 
comparison was not feasible. Since this is a cadaveric study 
it is prone for alterations in the anatomical structures.

CONCLUSIONS
The present study is suggestive of higher frequency of UCN 
in Indian ethnic population as it was observed in 83.8% 
of our anatomical specimens. This study provides the data 
about the origin, course and termination of UCN, which are 
useful to the clinicians and operating surgeons to prevent 
its iatrogenic injury during the shoulder and elbow surger-
ies. UCN can be used to re-innervate the muscles in case 
of brachial plexus injuries and reestablishing the flexion 
of the elbow. Medial head of triceps brachii is the favorite 
muscle for the plastic surgery, which is being used for the 
muscle transfer procedures as this is a bulky muscle with 
multiple innervation. Nerve transfers are preferred over 
the nerve grafting for the brachial plexus reconstruction 
and peripheral nerve injuries as it gives better outcomes. In 
this context, the detailed knowledge about the morphology 
and topography of UCN can help the orthopedic surgeons 
during the procedures like muscle transfer, nerve transfer 
and nerve grafting.
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